DISCUSSION.
In reply to the President, Mr. JONATHAN HUTCHINSON, jun., said there were no signs of pressure on the nerves of the neck, unless on the recurrent laryngeal. The patient said she had noticed that her voice had become harder since the lump had appeared. It was now causing her considerable pain and inconvenience, and it had grown a good deal during the last six months. His feeling as to treatment was that, in spite of the risk of hemiplegia from tying the common carotid, it was advisable to try a distal ligature. Several such cases had been successful, and in the present patient he thought there was enough healthy artery above to admit of it.
The PRESIDENT asked Mr. Hutchinson to record the future treatment of the case, and its result.
Case of Cerebellar Atrophy.
By F. E. BATTEN, MI.D.
Tr. w., miiale, aged 62, was quite well up to six years ago, when he had business worries. About that timie he noticed unsteadiness in walking. Four and a half years ago he lost his balance wlhen getting out of bed and fell. There was neither giddiness nor loss of consciousness, and he was able to pick himilself ul) and get into bed. Since March, 1903, he has been unable to walk about. He has interiittent buzzing in the left ear, which can always be stopped by lying on his left side. He has neither lheadache Inor voiting. The patient hlad erysipelas in 1873.
His thlree childreni are all well. He is anI old milan, very thiln and wasted, but w'itl reimiarkably-good mlluscular powerl. Mentally lhe is quite clear, and is an excellent witness. The gait is mnarkedly ataxic, but he can stand well anid there is no Roombergismii. 'The inco65rdination of the limrlbs is slight as comipared to the mlarked ataxia wlhich the patient presents when walking. There is slight incodrdination of the hands. The pupils are unequal, the right being smnaller thani the left; they react well to light and to convergence. The ocular imioveiments both to right and left are defective, and are attended by fine nystagmus to the right and slow nystagmus to the left. The optic discs are normilal. The knee-jerks are active; there is imo ankle-clonus, and the p)lantar response is flexor. All fonrus of sensation are merfect.
Multiple Tumours of the Skin, of Doubtful Nature.
The L)atient, a schoolmuaster, aged 65, first caiime under observation on August 13, 1907, on account of an affection which had recently coiI1imenced on the head at the junction of the hair with the forehead. At first there was a redness on the areas occupied bv the tumiiours, which afteiwards became raised and acquired a bluish tint, and when these masses coalesced the elevations assumed a unifolrll dee) violet colour across the head, at the hair-line.
On August 22 it was noted that the blue raised )atch on the head was the size of a watch-glass, and raised like a node; and a second raised area, the size of a shilling, was seen nearer the iiddle line. At this time severe headache on the left side caused sleeplessness. The cervical lymphatic glands at the nape of the neck were found to be enlarged when the patient was first seen, and on August 22 those about the collar level were also felt enlarged and hard, as were also the glands behind the line of the sterno-m-lastoid a week later.
On Septembor 11 there was soreness complained of, about the ribs in the left axillary line, and raising the arm was painful.
On Septeimber 18 the area on the scalp assuined a violet-blue colour.
Fresh areas appeared on the tenmple (right), and in the neck, showing a rosepink colour; and subsequently the shoulders and chest becamlie mnore or less covered with small isolated skin growths of a dusky tint. In spite of the marked rapidity of the disease, the patient has kept to his school teaching.
At the present tiime there is ino proof of any spread to any internal organ. The heart is strong-beating 64 per imiinute-the urine is normal. Pain no longer exists, and the weight of the body is kept up.
Though there was no evidence of specific taint, the patient was given iodide of potassiuimi in large doses, but without effect. Blood filhs showed leucocytosis, but no count has been imiade. Microscopic examl-ination has not been inade, and no tumour h1as been excised for the purpose. The characters of the disease seemii to justify the diagnosis of rapidly spreading milultiple sarcoma cutis.
There are no tumllours on the armiis, h-ands, or feet at the preseint timl-e; the disease does not extend below the belt level. The patient tlhinks that some of the lumps come and go, but Dr. Lediard cannot satisfy himself that this is so, as the scalp growth has been persistently iniereasing, and changes alinost from day to day.
According to the statement of the patient's wife, there was a redness on the head, at the hair-line in front, for four or five weeks before the patient sought advice; the redness came first, and the raising of the scalp afterwards; the redness resembled imieasles or scarlet fever rash She attributed the complaint to her husband having worked in the garden without a hat for three weeks in a blazing sun.
DISCUSSION. In answer to the President, Dr. H. A. LEDIARD said that in the first instance he treated the condition by giving iodide of potassium, starting with 10 grains, Rowntree: Tumnour in Thigh then 20, and later 35 grains. But that produced no beneficial effect at all.
Then he gave some mercury, and a little oleate of mercury was rubbed into the head, but he did not think that made any difference. He had not tried Rontgen rays, and would be very glad of any suggestions as to treatment, as well as concerning the diagnosis.
Sir DYcE DUCKWORTH said that sarcoma would not have occurred to him as a-,diagnosis; he did not consider that the patient was at all in a cachectic state. He suggested giving the patient very large doses of sarsaparilla.
Dr. STOWERS admitted that the case had features of unusual character, but by a process of exclusion he would arrive at very much the same view whicl Dr. Lediard had expressed. The only other ailments which occurred-to him as like it in distribution and character were specific disease, mycosis fungoides, the latter of which was rare, and was accompanied by symptoms which were not present in this case. He admitted that the diagnosis was unproved. He thought the better plan would be to treat the case specifically at first, and to include the suggestion of Sir Dyce Duiekworth, who did not seein to regard it as of the nature of syphilis. He thought the Light treatment should be tried in all similAr cases of doubtful diagnosis. In the treatinent of mycosis fungoides by such means during the past eighteen moniths he had seen results which had exceeded his expectations. M r. GODLEE suggested that before any of the plans of treatment mentioned were adopted a microscopical examination of a nodule should be made.
Dr. LEDIARiD undertook to try to obtain one of the small tumours for microscopical examination.
Tumour in Thigh.
By CECIL ROWNTR{EE, F.I.C.8.
Thle patient is a mIlanl, ,aged 67, wlho eighteeni miiontlhs ago noticed a smnall swelling above and to inner si(le of right knee. It grew slowly for six miionths, then took on milore rapid growth, and now form'ls a very large tuIlmour, which extends fromii the gluteal fold to the popliteal space.
The tumlour lies beneath the lhamiistring miuscles, which are stretched over its surface, and on extension of the leg cause the tumllour to assume a lobulated appearance. It is quite soft, not attached to the femur, and very freely imiovable. There are no symnptomiis, beyond the inconvenience due to the position and weight of the swelliing. The miian is in good lhealthl and is able to walk ten miles a day.
DISCUSSION.
In reply to the President, Mr. ROWVNTREE said he regarded it as ilmyxolila, ol i)yxo-salcoma. It had been punctured, but no fluid came away.
[Note.-The tumour was subsequently removed. It weighed 14 lbs., and was composed mainly of fatty tissue, with somewhat dense stroma. The tuLmour surrounded, but did not infiltrate, the sciatic nerve. The specimen was presented to the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons.]
